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Amber Brown isn?t entirely ready for fourth grade. She has her pens, pencils, new clothes, and new

shoes. But the one thing she doesn?t have is her best friend, Justin Daniels. Justin has moved

away, leaving Amber utterly best friend-less. Amber knows Justin can?t be replaced, but she is on

the lookout for a new friend. Brandi seems a likely choice?but does Brandi want to choose Amber in

return? Will Amber Brown go fourth, and go forth, with a new best friend?
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The Amber Brown series is a hit with my daughter. She re-reads them asking new questions with

each pass. I love that we can talk about what happens and that she is comprehending as she flies

through the series.

This book is about a girl named Amber Brown. Amber Brown has to go to fourth grade without her

best friend Justin. Justin has moved and Amber is worried. Amber does not want to go to fourth

grade because everyone has a best friend except for her. I would give this book 5 stars because

this story could be about anyone who has ever had a best friend.I really enjoyed this book and

hopefully you will to. It's like running down a football field and wondering if you're going to get to the



goal line. This is the best book ever! Read Amber Brown Goes Fourth by Paula Danziger today!

My 6 year old loved Amber Brown. Her only issue was that there was cursive writing as part of the

dialogue in the book. She is in first grade and only knows a little bit of cursive. We just read those

parts together. I liked that it made learning cursive important to her. :)

In the book, Amber Brown Goes Fourth, Amber doesn't like her mother because her dad and mom

got seperated. Amber's dad went to France and her mother stayed with her. Also, her mom got a

boyfirend named Max. They have been dating for a year. Amber loves to make her dad a diary. She

created it. She also made a diary for her mom.One of my favorite parts of the book is when Amber

Brown and her dad play the kising game. When ever someone stops kissing on the phone, loses!

Amber Brown Goes Fourth is a really good book because when I first got the book I was in love with

the book. It is a very touching book. I recommend reading this book because when you hold this

book and you let it go, you will want to pick it up again and again.

I bought this title to add to my 'Grandma Library.' I have several Amber Brown books. One of my

granddaughters is in the third grade and really enjoys reading the independent and confident spirt of

the title character!

I only like the the book because I thought it would be different from what it is. It didn't have a main

focus that I could identify. The cover doesn't explain much either. It's about a nine year old girl

who's best friend moved away. She has to find a new best friend. She disscovers a new fact about

the new best friend.(I'm not telling you who the new best friend is so that you will read the book!)I

hope you like the book when you read it. Happy reading!

ISBN 0590934252 - Danziger's career spanned several decades, including my childhood, when I

first discovered her. That history does increase my fondness for Amber Brown, but I'd decided to

like this girl even before I realized who the author was.Amber's heading into fourth grade without

some very important people. Her best friend, Justin, has moved away and her father is living in

Paris since her parents separated. Fourth grade is going to be hard enough but without a best friend

it's going to be lonely too. Looming in the background is her mother's new boyfriend, Max - a man

Amber hasn't met and has no interest in meeting any time soon. Right now, her primary focus is on

finding a new best friend.I'm really impressed that this book (and the other Amber Brown books, I



assume) is so very realistic. Parents divorce and some, like Amber's, can remain civil, at least in

front of the kids. Friends move away, and friends fight. Those things aren't happy, good things, but

they're real and the way Amber and her friends and family deal with them sends a nice message to

the young reader. It's also nice to see that Amber grows at a normal pace unlike some series where

the main character stays 10 forever. Danziger's death has left a hole in children's literature but I, for

one, am just glad Amber Brown lives on.- AnnaLovesBooks

If you like Amber Brown, you will like this book. I haven't read many other A.B. books, infact, the

only ones I can remember reading are Amber Brown Is Not A Crayon and You Can't Eat Your

Chicken Pox, Amber Brown. In this chapter book, Amber(the girl with the colorful name and the

need to put her right shoe on first), must go forth to a new school year without her friend Justin for

the first time in I *think* 6 years. It's tough making new friends and Hannah Burton is still a snob.

And if that's not bad enough, Amber has to put up with her Mom's new boyfriend, whom she has

never met and never wishes to. She is still fantasizing about her parents getting back together.

However, at the end of the story, Amber concludes that she can't change things, but must learn to

live with them. This book has it's moments. It's funny, it's fresh and it's way too short! :P Maybe it's

just me. Cute.
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